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IAth, O, ],) whether it be in himself or in his O, which is that of the .K as given in the TA,
ancestors or in tlwse of whose affairs tht manage- and of my MS. copy of the K, ,UJI
;m 1,
ment is incumbent on him: (IAth:) or those
.nLc; in preference to that in the C~, gj1
things by the mention ahereof with praise or disi,
prais a man rises or falls; which may be things
;ii L,:JrI .-S]) You say, "
whereby'he is characterized exclusively of his
A, O, 0) and e,~~, (A, TA,) and
(SA,
h$
ancestors; and it may be that his ancestors are
, (TA,) [A ran.e (S, 0) and .',;_.
mentioned in such a manner that imperfection ea
The
j.s
or] an arrow,
Jl
stone,
tt
random
and
a
(TA.)
arrom,
t.
dom
and
a,)
(
shall attach to him by reason of the blaming of
towns, or villge, qf El-,ijiuz: (s:) or these, them: respecting this there is no disagreement and a stone, aimed at another, hit him: (S,O,
(8, O,) are certain towns, among the lexicologists, except I.Kt [whose objec- .K:) such as hits, or falls upon, a man without
(TA,) or the h,pIMl,
or villages, [with their territories; i.e. certain tion see in what follows]: (Abu-l-'Abbas, 0:) or any one's shooting it, or casting it, is not thus
Inmvinces, or districts;] betseen El-I.jdz and (accord. to some, S) grouuds of pretension to termed. (L.)
L;3; ~i'Jl L ti s,
And'
El-Ymen: (S, O, TA:) and some say that respect on account of the honourable deeds or
tj;F"-)a.,L i. e. [The opinion] that comes
i e ; is applied to the toons, or villages, qualities of one's ancestors, &c., (. b, S, M§b, to tsthe waithout consideration,or thought, [is better
a;1.441
J,) and eminence, or nobility, (J.4,) in nhich
that are in the valleys of El-Medeeneh: (TA:)
titan that which cimes to thee forced.] (TA.)
SP
or the low lands of its towns, or villages, where one glories. (1.) You say, o al .. q
I became attached to her (S, O,
Lbj& .W
ares ssed-produce and palm-trees: so says Sh: Such a one is generous, or noble, in respect of And
O) accidentally, or unintentionally, (S, 0,) in
(O, TA:) the sing. is ,.Ms. (I.) - And ~d,
. )j 0. he is a possessor of
and
_,2:
consequence of her presenting erself to me (ISk,
(M,O,) or eO;,, (18,) which is its pl., (TA,) _lj; and of .j,4.
(TA.) - Sometimes, S, O, O) as a thing occurring without my seeking
) and Ancestors are meant by it. (A'Obeyd, K.) Thus it. (ISk.) [See an ex., in a verse of Antarah,
,
signifies [The trees called] MJI (8, O,
Also A you say,
meaning Such a cited in the first paragraph of art. ,oj; and
J.9 (;, O) and ,,4.. (0, , .)
Lw.. 5.,'I ~L,,
grmat cloud, (I, TA,) appearing, or prsenting one spoke evil of the ancestors of such a one. another, in a verse of EI-Alsh, cited in the first
paragraph of art. jU.] - A thing that is not
,) in the horizon. (A'Obeyd.) And
itelf, or intervning,
;J Such a one
&,i;dl
permanent: (Mgh, O, B, 1 :) so in the convenand L, . which signify it base, or ignoble, in respect of ancestry. (TA.) tional language of the Muslim theologians:
(TA.) [See c,
this signification, asserting ot
(Mgh:) opposcd to "...: (TA:) or hence menearly the same.] _ I. q. #,ep, q. v., as sig- IBt disallows
of
a
those
than
signification
other
no
have
to
army:
a
grent
taphorically applied by the Muslim tlheologians
or
(g1:)
nifying t An army:
IAmb
but
TA:)
(O,
os,:
his
&.
and
man's
locusts.
to t a thing that has not permanence unle in, or
Numerous
t
(TA:) - and as signifying
the
by
shown
by, tthe su.xtance; [i. e., in the language of old loas
is
error;
is
an
this
that
says
(].) One's esf; syn. W; (., O, Msb, ] ;)
Ed-Darimee,
gicians, an accident; an essential, and an acci.
of
Aboo-Miskeen
saying
:.A
i. e. In. U.& (Igt.) You say, &
dental (as meaning a non-essentia), ropety, or
.i I preWr~ed myyef from it. (f, o.) And
quality; or what modern logicians call a mode;
whethier it be, in their language, an esential mode
s,I Such a one is [pure in rpe of
I
1,
an accidental modle; which latter only they
or
himuelf; or] fre from,n rroach; (8, O;) or
"an accident;"] as colotr, and taste: (B:)
term
,
from fault, or vice, or the like. (,, M,b.) And in which u/y cannot be syn. with e*, andS.,
in
the conventional language of the Muslim
or,
in the same sense it occurs in the saying of Abu- for, were it so, it would involve a contradiction;
J [expi. in the TA as signi(
theologians
the meaning being only Many a petson meacre
t
[Lend tou
m y, 0ii,d Mo a, a
d-Dard.
from whom, however,
philosophers,"
in respect of his body is noble [or great] in respect fying "the
from thyself for the day of thy poverty: but see
a thing that
distinguished]),
generally
are
they
of his ancestry; [andfat in respect of the body,
art. W.bJ]: and in other instances. (TA. -_
(0, ;) as
thing;
another
or
by,
in,
sbsists
meagre in respect of grounds of pretension to
The body; syn. . , (IAr, 8,, , ,) or c : honour on account of the honourabl deeds or colours, and tastes, and smells, and sounds, and
(Az, Q.) So in the qualities of his ancestors, &c.:] and by Mohain- .poers, and wills: (0: [and the like is said in
(IBt, Az:) pl. uvdd.
description of the people of Paradise, (Az, Q,) mad's using the expression "cj. ;;
for if the Mb :]) or, in philosophy, a thing that xitst
in its szbject, or mbstane, and cacos thertfrom
, '- - '4I
G a;
in a trad., (Az,).. ,
were [here] syn. with ui., it had sufficed without the latter's becoming impaired or amn.
[It is odny s t rhich jflon from their bodies]. to say & without & . ( O , TA.) -Also
hilated; and also such as does not case theref :
(Az, ., O.) - The skin. (Ibr/heem El-1garbee, A naturaldisposition that is commended. (lAth, theformer kind being such as tani~ssoccationd
Any place of the body that neatu:
O, !.)_
.) - And A good action. (TA.) - Also One by an altered state of the body, and yellomns qf
(O, :) so in the trad. cited above: (TA:) or
who speaks eil of men ( .Yp) falbely; (0, complexion, and motion of a thing moving; and
any part of tit body such as the arm-pit and the
man: and so with S applied to a the latter kind, such as the blackness ofpitc~ and
groin and the like. (A'Obeyd.) - The odour oj f ;) applied to a
and of th crow. (L)
.p9 applied to a of ithe beads calld]
the body, (P, O, V,) and of other things, (f, O,) woman: (O,] :*) so toot*
[Hence, An appertenane of any Aind
whetter swet or foul. ($, 0, I~.) You say, man, and with $ to a woman. (TA.)
also,] The frail goods (,Ua .) of the
Hence
".b 5Sa [Such a one is sweet in rePect
j,
t . A thing tAhat happens to, befalls, or occurs present orld or state; (A , O, ];) and what a
9
'; [foul in respect oj to, a man; such as disease, and the like; (S, 0, mnan acquires the~of: (AV,O:)
of odour], and bu4 53
[so called as
g water, . ;) as disquietude of mind, and a state of dis being not permanent:] or worldly goods or com
l a
odour]; and .bJl ',.
shin, or milk-skin; from A'Obeyd. ($, O.) _ tractionof the mind or attention: or a misfortune, moditis, (AO, Meb,) of whatever hind, are thus
e such as death, and disease, and the like: (TA:) called, with fet-b to the j: (AO:) and any pro.
A man's honour, or reputation, ('1.-,) which eu
he is perty or wealth, little or much, (S, O, XC,) is thu
preserves from impairment and blame, both as ii or an event that happens to a man, vwhereby
tried: (A :) or a thing that happens to a man,
0.)
jJ' ~ .
[or grounds oj f hereby h is impded; such as disease, or a theft: called, (V,) or is Ucalled
relates to himusf and to his
honourabL
of
the
prdtenon to respect on account
expl. as signifying "a oommo(IL :) or a bane, or cause of mischief, that occurs See also .,·,
deeds or qualitis of his ancestors, ec.]: (IAth, in a thing; as also Vuo;t: (TA:) [both sig- dity," or commodities " or "goods." One says,
0, ]:) or weAther it relate to himsef or to hiu
4
, ;Js, pi/ .,.~.~ ., [The d
i ,,
ancstor or to those of whoe affairs the manage nify also an accident of any kind:] pl. .l pl.
good: the righteou and theu,
presentfrail
unexis
a
hitting,
ment is incumbent on him: (] :) or a sduject ojf (TA.)- A thing's befalling, or
(S, O, TA:) i. e. it hab
thereof]:
eat
righteou
prais, and of blame, of a man, (Abu-l-'bbds pectedly. (0, K. [1 follow the reading of the

of, or pertaining to, eitur of these: (I, TA:)
pl. Wl)Il. (TA.) - A vally in which are
tovnn, or villages, and raters: (O, J(:) or in
nwhiC are palm-tree: ( :) or a vaey containing many palms and other trees: (TA:) or any
valley in which are t,res: (., 0:) [see also ,,,
explained as applied to a valley:] pl. as above,
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